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ALLEN RETIRES

Positively Declines to Be a

q Candidate For Re

Election

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

14

Will Devote His Attention in Fu-

ture

¬

to Flming

2fr Allen Asserts That His With-

drawal

¬

4 Ha Ao Political Sifsnili-

caiicc Becomes Manaser of the-

ntenJ1lalEurel Will Work in
the Oainpaifn if the Republican
Party Stands For Si1verEasferno-

1d
t

Democrats Trying to Orpraii

ize a New National Committee
Couldnt Find si Member in Utah
Judge Richie of Ohio an Ardent
IHcKinley Man Says He Does IVot

Think McKinley Will Carry Ills
Own State The Local Republican
Situation

t

The surprise in political circles yes
trda y was the announcement Con
ressman Clarence E Allen of his with ¬

drawal from the list of candidates for
the Republican nominafion for Conj
cress It has been rumored for some i

days that Mr Allen had decided that he
Would not be a candidate but the prin-
cipal

¬ j

in the rumor preserved an abso-
lute

¬

silence on the subject until yester-
day

¬

I when in response to the question-
Is there any truth in the report that

you have accepted a position with the
CentennialEureka Mining company-
he said j

There is Beginning with today I
i

11 hall take charge of the general busi ¬

ness of the CentennialEureka company
relieving Mr W W Chisholm the pres-
ent

¬

manager who wishes to retire from
the active part he has taken in its
affairs hitherto j

f That means that you are not a can1-
ASidate for renomination for Congress
jras suggested

It does said Mr Allen It means
that I am not a candidate for renomi ¬

nation and shall not be How long since
the offer was made to me Abou two
weeks after my return from Washing-
ton

¬ jI took the proposition Tinder con ¬

sideration and accepted it about ten
days since-

Diverging from his personal affairs
Mr Allen was asked what he thought
of the Republican chances for success
this fall He replied j

If the Republican party of Utah
stands for and advocates the remoneti
zpion of silver as it has in the past
there is no reason why it cannot elect
the legislature and the member of the
lower house of Congress If the party
under shrewd mismanagement allows
itself to be put to sleep and a gold
platform to be adopted or endorsed in
my judgment it will lose nearly every
county in the state

Asked If he would take any part in
the campaign Mr Allen said that the I

tt duties of his new position would not i

permit of his going outside of the
county but that he would probably
speak at near by towns and at homef

I f his services were desired He added j

T saving clause however in the form
or a proviso ana said i shall be
willing and glad to lend any assistance
I can provided the Republican party of
Utah stands for the principles it has in
the past by which I mean the free
coinage of silver and zo long as it does
not interfere with my new obligations-

At
I

the close of the interview Mr Al-

len
¬

was asked if his withdrawal from
the congressional race meant also a
withdrawal from the senatorial lists
to which he replied that he had not
been a candidate for the Senate at any
time As to whether or not he might be
a candidate for the Senate he had noth-
ing

¬

to say further than that he was go-

ing
¬

into the mining business to stay

Mr Allens withdrawal created n-
oL little surprise among politicians many
v of whom put his action down at once
l as a clever move to place him in a po

vteition to go before the legislature as a
< senatorial candidate provided It is Re-

publican with no factional entangle-
ments

¬

Those closest to Mr Allen said
that for once the ultra suspicims poll

v tician was wrong in his reckoning if
he thought Mr Allens action par¬

took of anything of the nature of a
political play

That the eastern goldug Democrats-
are determined to put a third ticket-
in the field is apparent by the fact
that an effort is being made at or-

ganization
¬

throughout the states Yes-
terday

¬

Judge J W Judd received a
> telegram from Congressman W T

j Bynum of Indiana requesting that
he send the name of a sound money
> mocrat who favors the third ticket

jd5a the purpose being to name him as
the Utah member of a new national
committee Judge Judd though a

sound money Democrat is emphatic-
ally

¬

not in favor of bolting the party
and putting HP a third ticket but he
canvassed the sound money Derso I

emits of the cityand there are fe-

in the effort to comply with the re-

quest
¬

I

He called up by telephone or i

il every Democrat he could think
i IJvisited he thought might be favor I

T such a plan but failed to find
one and in the evening had to reply
that there were sound money Demo
ciats here but that there were no
Democrats that he could find who
were willing to bolt the party It is j

I

understood that Judge Judd will wriite
jIr Eynum thut while the Democrats-
of

r
7 Utah who believe in sound money-

do not care to have a third ticket in
vie west they would be glad to see
one put In the field in the east and j

kelp the gold men of the party there I

i from voting tor McKinley

Judge Ritchie of the court ot com-
mon

¬

L pleas at Lima 0 Is in Salt Lake
r for a few days on a business and pleas-

ure
¬

trip and is incidentally looking
into the political situation morn for
personal information however than

t for anything else Judge Ritchie Is aardent McKinley supporter and hopes
16

h i
71

to see him elected but says that he
believes there are few grounds upon
whicfr to base a belief that his hopes
will be gratified To a friend he sadyesterday that McKinley has no <
to carry his own state and that if the
election were to be held at once Ohio
would go from 20000 to 40000 majority
for Bryan and Sewall Judge
gives a a reason for this statement-
the further one that the Ohio Farmer
is a weekly farming journal which is
read and believed by the farmers of
Ohio as they read and believe the Bi ¬

ble This journal has been advocating-
the free coinage of silver for several
years until the farmers of Ohio have
come to advocate it even adoes the
journal itself They have also been
taught by the paper to expect that
when silver was remonctized it would
come through the Republican party
Now that the Republican purIty has
failed them the Ohio Farmer has gone
over to Bryan and Sewn and the
farmers who have followed its lead
for these many years are flocking over
wth it to a man Judge Ritchie says
that unless the tide can be turned
Governor McKinley will lose his own
state by an overwhelming majority

Several days ago i was price in
these columns that a split ¬

publican party in Utah was one of

the thing to be looked for with the
the campaign and the hold ¬

ing of the conventions Developments-
since ta time such as there have
ben point to the correctness of
that prediction and as the days go
by there is added room for the belief
that the differences of opinion over the
financial question will not be bridged
by any sort of a compromise that may
be suggested to bring the silver Repub-
licans

¬

and the McKinley faction of the
party together

The statement made at the time of
the publication referred to that the
McKinley men would endeavor to con ¬

trol the convention and prevent the
silver Republicans from participating
therein is borne out in an ever grow
ing belief in the minds of the latter
that such will be the purpose
McKinley men who i conduct their
fight along the lines the qualifica-
tions

¬

a man must possess to be enti-
tled

¬

to st in a Republican conven-
tion the edict to go forth from the
committee which s made up accord
ing to present calculations Oa major
ity of McKinley Republicans that no
man who asserts the intention of sup-

porting
¬

Bryan and Sewall is a Repub-
lican

¬

no mat er what his inclinations-
may be aside from the silver issue

This is where the sticker comes The
Republicans who desire to support the
silver ticket maintain that they are
just as good Republicans as they ever
were but the McKinley men vi not
have it that way and as one appar-
ently

¬

as determined as the other not
to give up his convictions the man will
be awiser one than Brigham Young-
or Solomon either who can devise a
scheme that will keep the party to ¬

gether on the state ticket for if the
silver Republicans are not to be per
mitted to sit ir their convention they
cannot be expected to support a ticket
nominated by that convention i

On the other hand the silver Repub-
licans

¬

say they will be found voting at
the primaries called by the Republican
committee and if they insist on this
determination nothing short of a free
fight will stop them and un that they j

would be apt and more than that to
come off the victors from sheer force
of numbers for no one will attempt to
say they do not greatly outnumber the
McKinley adherents Such a course
will hardly be resorted to or is at least
not to be expected but the fact re¬

mains that a conflict is bound to en ¬

sue the outcome of which it now seems j

certain will be two sets of primaries
and two sets of conventions and there
you have it the party is split unless
one side or the other gives in and
there is no prospect that either will
The only conclusion to be drawn is that
there will be two Republican tickets-
in the field

A J

I is now confidently expected that
address which the Republican ex-

ecutive
¬

committee has been threaten-
ing to hurl at the people for a long-
time will if it is ever promulgated de-

clare that it is the duty of every man
who professes to be a Republican to
vote for Willam McKinley ana trust

I to time to bring the party back to the
side of silver at the same time point ¬

ing out that to be a Republican entitled
to sit in a Reoublican convention a j

man cannot repudiate the platform
iadopted by the national convention or

the candidate nominated upon it that
they who do are outside the party and

i have no right or standing in its con
ventions That the address i be
issued seems likely in view of per¬

sonnel of the committee as a majority
are accredited with being McKinley-
men but whether it will have the de-

sired
¬

i effect may be judged from the
foregoing-

Last
a 2

evening the Workingmens
Bryan Club No 1 of Utah met at the
bard of labor and effected a perma ¬

organization The following of-

ficers
¬

were unanimously elected B A
j Harbour president M L Perry vice

president Laron Cummings secretary
Stephen Tyne treasurer-

Ten
I

minutes after the news of Bry ¬

ans nomination by the Chicago con ¬

vention was received in this city this
club was temporarily organized and
now consists of something over 200 ac ¬

tive members and their dumber is
steadily Increasing Each Individual
member is very enthusiastic and wido his utmost to advance the
silver

OHIO GOLDBUGS

They Have nMeeting Behind Closed
Doors

COLUMBUS 0 Aug IA meeting
of the gold standard Democrats was
held today The meeting was held be ¬

hind closed doors and was presided-
over by exState Senator Joseph J
McMacken

Resolutions rere adopted repudiat-
ing

¬

the Chicago platform and ticket i

and demanding that a state convention
I

be called to be held at Columbus aatime to be hereafter designated at
which shall be selected four delegates at I

large and four alternates at large to
the national Democratic convention to
be held at such time and place ashall
be named by the< national Democratic
committee at its meeting in Indianapo-
lis

¬

on August 7

G D Wald of Cincinnati S H Hold ¬

ing of Cleveland James C Aren and
Ed Denmed of Columbus were appoint-
ed

¬

an advisory committee to confer and
act with the provisional national com-
mitteeman in adopting and carrying-
out the best method of selecting dele ¬

gates to the state and national conven-
tions and electors to provide for a state
committee and the election of members
thereof It was decided that no candi-
dates

¬

for state offices should be nomi-
nated

¬

zvt the state convention fixCon ¬

gressman Joseph H Oouthwaite was
chosen provisional national committee-
man for Ohio J

MR MORTON

IIs AROUSED

Silver Men Are Socialists and

Fanatics and Are

Dishonest
i

I CRUCIFIXON OF CREDIT

Friends of the White fletal Held
Up to Scorn

A BalilFaccil Statement That Silver
Was Not Demonetized In 3S7 in
n Secret Manner But the Fact
That iWas About to Be Demone-

tized
¬

Was Spread Broadcast Be ¬

fore the People of the Whole Ka-

tioii The Handwriting Upon the
Wall i Seen-

NEBRASKA CITY Neb Aug 11Hon J Sterling Morton delivered an
address tonight in the presence of a
large audience He drew comparisons
between the money of the country
when he came to Nebraska and now
He said it was something substantial-
such as cattle horses and hogs and not
until the present was there an effort to
create value from something which had
no value as a commodity

After explaining the origin of money
and dwelling on the subject of substi-
tuting

¬

coin Values Mr Morton said
The sole original cause of value is

human desire when there is a demand
for things they have value when the
supply remains stationary the demand
increases and the value increases when
the demand ceases altogether the value
is altogether gone

This shows clearly that the currency-
of a people must be readily exchange ¬

i able for those things which the people
desire and demand The currency it ¬

self must be desirable and
MUST BE DEMANDED

hy those who have things to sell
The farmer who sells cattle swine

and cereals for money finds hat his
customer demands the highest possible
quality in each of these things The
buyer of the farmers product is a seller
of money The seller of those same pro
duet is a buyer of money The pur-
chaser demands the highest known
qualities in the thing that he buys of
the farmer and en d selfintprpst must compel the farmer to de
mand the highest and most unfluctuat
ing and general purchasing power in
the money which he buys Never before-
in the history of civilization have any
number of pecpie protested

AGAINST BEING PAID lORE
than a certain sum for commodities
whic they have to sell But today there

many farmers laborers who de
dare themselves in favor of a system of
coinage which wi pay them 16 to 1
Vehemently are declaring they will
be absolutely ruined if they be paid-
in more than 16 to 1 The commercial
ratio of these two metas today is
about 32 to 1 that is ounces of sili
ver will buy one ounce of sold The
reason for declaring in favor of a mint
for silver which is twice its value is
inexplicible on the part of those who
have no silver bullion to coin

But we are told that there was a
great crime committed in Ib73 in the
secret demonetization of silver There
wasNO

SECRET DEMONETIZATION
of silver The bi which left the silver
dollar out of coinage provided for
in the act of 1873 before the Amer-
ican people for more than two years
The debate upon its passage in the
house and senate occupies several coP
umais of the congressional proceed-
ings

¬

Up to the time of this alleged
demonetization of silver the govern-
ment

¬

had during its entire existence
coined less than nine millions of sil ¬

ver dollars Under the BlandAllison
act of 1S78 the government authorized-
the coinage of tne standard silver dol-
lar

¬

and to restore its legal tender char-
acter

¬

This act was to resuscitate the
declining value of silver It was topace it side by side with gold as par
of the redemption money of the ¬

ed States Let it be remembered that
silver had been demonetized by th act
of 1S73 and the act of 1S78 was based
on the fallacy that silver dolar of
gold value could be

I

DEPRECIATED GOLD PAPER
IThe silver dollar coined before this

enactment amounting to between
8000000 and 59000000 had long before

disappeared from circulation
They dropped it because they knew

that no amount of coining of this metal
could arrest its further decline if in-

creased
¬

producion continued
S I

But it Is impossible to cover the
whole ground in a single desultory
F S eech Let us then go back to the
alleged crime of 1873

WAS THERE A CONSPIRAC-

YIf so who were the conspirators They
the genius of trade the enterprise

of the American people and the intel-
ligence

¬

of wadvanced civilization
Later on a conspiracy again trans-

pired
¬

wherein capital and civilization-
have combined to deferryize the steam ¬

boat and the result is the magnificent-
steel bridge which your trains cross
every day I

4

This republic is not a Judas Is
carictt among the nations It refuses to Ibetray honest dealing It scorns even
thirty millions times thirty millions I

pieces of silver and Is compelled by
its judgment and cons ence to reject I

the importunities of these who would
deliver the safety and perpetuity of
this country Into the hands of social-
ism

¬ i

fanaticism and dishonesty
It ignores and scorns all these who

would applaud and jeer at the cruel i

fixion of the credJtl of cur government
which has been and wilt continue to
be the savior of civil and religious

I

liberty the asylum of tie poor and
d all naitions 1cpre o

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
BOSTON Aug IAU recQrds of kIte

flying were broken at the Blue Hill i

observatory A kite was sent 7333 feet
into the air This iis 1000 feet higher I

than the top of Mount Washington and

>

L

i

SOO feet higher than a kite had ever
been sent before Fifty members of
the Appalachian club witnessed the
exhibition l

BUT A SHORT TIME

General Belief That Victoria Will
Not Reign 3Iueh Longer

LONDON Augr Copyrighted
1S96 by the Associated PressThe
persistent rumors circulating in regard
to the health of Queen Victoria and
her intention to retire almost immedi ¬

ately in favor of the Prince of Wales
have caused quite a sensafon in court
and other circles While it is admitted
that such report have become current
frequently previous years there is
no denying that her majestys declin ¬

ing health is causing much anxiety-
and it is generally believed that her
retirement from public life is only a
question of a short time According
to the programme the queen when not
on the continent will reside either at
Osborne or at Balmoral and will turn
over Windsor castle and Buckingham
palace for the use of the Prince and
Pincess of Wales The prince may
not be declared regent but may exer-
cise

¬

the duties of such position to all
intents and purposes according to the
reports in circulation-

It is believed that the rumors of the
approaching retirement of her majesty
gained much strength from statements
attributed to her during her last sitto this city upon the occasion of
marriage of PrnceSMaud of WaLes to
Prince Denmark The
queen was then said to have repeatedly
stated that it was her last visit to Lon-
don

¬

and to this cause is partly at-
tributed

¬

her majestys deep emotion
when acknowledging the cheers of the
crowds lining the route rom the palace-
to the railroad station by her majesty
where she took the train lot Windsor
Tears were seen to be coursing down
the queens cheeks and there were
other evidence that she was deeply af ¬

fected by the loyalty and sympathy dis¬

played on all sides I

THE MAYBR1CK

Story Recently Circulated Has 3Vo

Foundation in Fact
LONDON Aug IA statement was

recently printed in some American pa ¬

pers to the effect that the real reason
why Mrs Florence Maybrick has not
been released is owing to the personal
opposition of Queen Victoria Her maj
esity it is reported asked for a copy of
the evidence and that because k con-
tained allegations of an Intrigue with alover the queen intimated to Mr Hen-
ry

¬

Asquith and latterly to Sir Mat ¬

thew Whit Ridley the present home i

secretary that under no circumstances j

would she receive or consider any rhe
moral in favor of the release of Mrs

At the request of Baroness Rouques-
a representative of the Associated
Press has investigated the story and is
able on high authority to state that
the story has absolutely no foundation
in fact Not only has her maje-sty intimated any wishes in the mat ¬

ter nor requested any copy of the evi-
dence but she has never expressed off-
icially any opinion in the case to any
home secretary If it was decided to
release Mrs Maybricl majesty
would not interfere her

The Maybrick case came up in the
house of commons yesterday when
the home secretary Sir Matthew White I

Ridley was asked whether the gov-
ernment

¬

would lay on the table the
statement of the lord chief justice
Baron Russell of Killowen which at ¬

traced so much comment in March
replied that the government

could not do so as the course was
unusual and undesirable and a the
letter was written in his private ca
pacity and not in his capacity as a
judge It was stated in March that the
present home secretary had reconsid
ered the Maybrick case and had prac
tically decided in Mrs Maybricks fa
vor but that the lord chancellor Bar
on Hansbury to whom the ease was
subsequently referred had pronounc-
ed

¬ I

against the unfortunate woman
and Mr Henry Asquith the late home
secretary was also quoted as intimat-
ing

i

that he was opposed tothe release i
I

of the prisoner Both these opinions-
were contrary it is believed to that I

of the lord chief jusiice who is sidin the letter referred to in parliament
yesterday to have expressed the belief
that lIr Maybrick was unjustly con ¬ I

AT McKINLEYS HOME

Free Silver Club Organized and n
Congratulatory Dispatch Sent to

Bryan

CANTON 0 Aug Secretary John
Harmon of the Free Silver club which
has been advertised for several days
to be forming here after aorganized
canvass says over 150 persons have
pledged themselves to become members-
Mr Harmon is exsecretary of the
Democratic county campaign commit-
tee He furnished the following copy
of a telegram to Mr Bryan tonight

Canton 0 Aug 10 the Hon W
J Bryan Lincoln The Bryan
Free Silver club of Canton organized
Friday JUly 31 sends greeting to their
standard bearer and gives assurances
that the people of Canton Ohio I

gardless of previous party rj
will give to him their cordial Sppor
Ths contest is one of

we will labor for the triumph of
justice and the constitution believing-
that therein lies national honor and
national prosperity

Signed A MGREGOR
President

JOHN C HARMON
Mr McGregor who signs as presi-

dent
¬

is the Democratic member of the j

board of elections The meeting of the
club was attended by Populists and
Democrats A dispute arose over Sew
alls name The club is the outcome of
an effort to fuse the Democratic and I

Populist vote I

This is General G Coxeys hoecounty He received more votes than
Ed S Barf the Democratic nominee I

GOLD WITHDRAWALS
WASHINGTON Aug IThe gold

withdrawals here today were 5141300
receipts none leaving the net gold
reserve 110424291

THEY WASP DAMAGES I

NEW YORK Aug Attorneys for
Mrs Lerner and Levi Melrod of this
city have written to the United States
consular agent at Flensburg Prussia
asking him to notify H S Schuldt of
the steamer Herman who lives at
Flensburg of the suit to recover dam-
ages for the death of David Melrodi and
Joseph Lerner sons of the persons
first named It is alleged that young
Lerner and Melrod four other
emigrants from Russia perished by
suffocation in the hold of the Herman
while she lay at Lebau in Russia It

fis alleged that these six and nine
others who survived the ordeal were
placed in an unventilated apartment
of the ship where the water was up
to their hips in order that they might
evade the Russian authorities and es ¬

I

cape from the country without doing

BEsiJtTEB IN

BLO n HEn

r
I

Renewal of the Strike at the

Brown Hoisting Works

Ohio-

BOMBARDED WITH BRICKS

NonUnion Workmen Are Very

Roughly Handled

Outbreak Resulting in the Calling
Out of T vvo Companies of Militia
In Addition to Eighty Policemen

Company Says the Strikers Rep-

resentatives
¬

Have Violated Their
Agreements and This Releases-
the Conipany-

CLEVELAND Ohio Aug IThe re ¬

newal of the strike at the Brown hoist ¬

ing works resulted in bloodshed today
The trouble began early in the

morning when a mob surrounded the
house one of the nonunion work ¬omen and bombarded it with stones and
bricks breaking the windows and even
smashing the weather boards The po-

lice
¬

hearing of this trouole prepared-
for an oufcoreak at noon when the non¬

union men Kiould be dismissed from
work A party of these workmen disre ¬

garding the eifors of the police to pro ¬

tect them started t walk away from
the works They had not gone far
wJien they were met by a mob

First the rioters began to shout at
the nonuniomss and then to throw
bricks

And then workingmen drew revolvers-
and began shooting at the crowd

Several shots were fired but only one
took effect John Prinze foundryman-
fell to the ground shot through the
body and was taken to the hospital

Soon aler the shooting the police
arrived on the scene but the mob had
disappeared and all was quiet This
outbreak resulted in the calling out of
two companies of militia and by the
middle of the afternoon eighty police-

men
¬

in addition to the military had
been massed in the vicinity of the
Brown works No more trouble oc ¬

curred It is thought that a long and
biter struggle will ensue The manager-
of the Brown works says the agreement
for the settlement of the strike was
well understood by the representatives-
of the strikers and the cQmpany stood
ready to live up to its terms

Te violation of the agreement by the
he says absolves the company

from any frrcher consideration of them
and enables it to begin all over on a

new basis
This is taken to mean that the com ¬

pany will proceed to hire new men

IN KANSAS CITY

Democratic Primaries Result in Two
Factions Browns and Anti

BroTS
KANSAS CITY Aug IThe Demo-

cratic primaries to elect delegates to the
convention and chocse a newsatecounty committee were held today Two

factions the Browns and antiBrowns
were contesting for representation and
much bad blood had been engendered-
In order to prevent trouble the chief-
of police stationed picked men at the
different precincts

At midnizht returns are still incom-
plete

¬

but it seems to be settled that
the antiBrown men have won a ma ¬

jority of the county committeemen and
also a majority of the delegates to the
state convention In this city the Brown
men carried but three wards

CALLED HOME

Mason P Mills
CEDAR RAPIDS Ia Aug lIason

P Mills excommander of the depart-
ment

¬

of the Iowa G A R one of the
most prominent lawyers in the state-
is dead aged 53

W P Bolden
ROCHESTER N Y Aug 1W P

Bolden D D secretary of the Inter ¬

national Missionary union died of
paralysis at Clifton Springs

Nicholas Bell
BLOCK ISLAND R I Aug 1

Nicholas Bell proprietor of the Ocean
View hotel is dead at the age of 63

He went to California in 1849 and ac-

quired
¬

considerable wealth traveled
extensively and was author of several
books

Josephine Widener
BAR HARBOR Me Aug ilrsJosephine Widener wife of P B Wide-

ner of Philadelphia who with a party
arrived here yesterday on the big steam
yacht Josephine from Philadelphia-
was found dead in the state room this
morning ir Widener was sixty
years old complained of sickness
on the trip yesterday and was attend-
ed

¬

twice by the physician taut was in-

a comfortable condition when she re ¬

tired last night Dr Madison Taylor
said the death was due to heart dis¬

ease Mrs Widener was with the party-
on the yacht

Major Sparks I

EAGLE PASS Tex Aug 1Major
Jesse W Sparls U S consul at Pie

Negras Mexico died suddenly to¬gras
in his room at the International

hotel of heart failure Major Sparks-
was a prominent candidate for gover ¬

nor of Tennessee when appointed con ¬

sul by President Cleveland
I

MAY BE A BI STRIKE I

CLEVELAND Aug II is very
probable that the Central Labor union
will order a big sympathetic strike
throughout the crlty at the next meet-
ing

¬

of the Central Labor union To-
day

¬

the executive committee of the
striking Brown hoisting men and la-

bor
¬

leaders of the union met in confer-
ence

¬

and decided that a sympathetic-
strike was necessary

The committee appointed by the Cen ¬

tral Labor unto to report on the ad-
visability

¬

of asympathetic strike just

before the supposed settlement of the
Brown strike reported favorably-

The number of unions affiliated with
the Central Labor union is over sixty
and the total membership numbers 20
000 In all branches of trade Thee
men have voluntarily bound themselves
to obey the mandates of the Central
Labor union whIch consist of chosen
representatives from the different
unions I

The fight will not only be local but
national Every union in the United
States will be called on to assess its
members for the support of the Brown
Hoisting strikers

ALABAHA ELECTORS-

All Sides Awaiting Results and All
Are Confident of Victory

MEMPHIS Tenn Aug IA special-
to the Appeal from Birmingham Ala
says

The campaign in Alabama came to a
close tonight and all sides are pre-
dicting

¬

victory In Mondays election
Captain Joseph E Johnston Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate for governor says
that the Democratic ticket wi win by
50000 majority and that legisla ¬

ture will show Democratic gains
Secretary Mellor of the state Demo-

cratic
¬

committee thinks the Democratic
majority cannot fall under 40000 and
may reach 60000 He feels sure of a
gain of at least six Democratic legis ¬

lators and probably more-
J A Binham acting Populist state

chairman predicts the election of the
Goodwin fusion ticket by from 25000-
to 50000 on a fair count with a ma ¬

jority of fusionists In the legislature-
He makes the statement that the fu-

sionists
¬

will carry every county In
which there is a white majority ex-

cept
¬

perhaps three
William Vaughan state Republican

chairman says the negroes and Re-
publicans

¬

will vote for Goodwin to a
man The Democrats had a majority-
of fourteen in the house last time
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HOlE AFFAIRS

CAMBRIDGE Mass Aug IAt themeeting of the Massachusetts Athletic
association meet on the Charles River
Park track today Nat and Tom Buter
broke the worlds record of 203 for theunpaced tandem mile made on the San
Jose track by doing it in 153 25 A high
wind was blowing

NEW YORK Aug ITe World to ¬
morrow will say The of Cor ¬

nelius Vanderbilt jr and Miss Grace
Wilson hrs been fixed for Tuesday at the
Wilson home on Fifth avenue

PORTLAND Aug LAt a meeting ofgold standard Democrats in this city C
E S Wood of Portland was chosen as adelegate to the Indianapolis meeting

OTTUMWAY Ia Aug 1The gold
standard Democrats of this city called ameeting in an hour this afternoon and
selected fifteen delegate to the gold
standard confeence Des Moines
which meets on Tuesday The list in-
cludes

¬
some of the most prominent

Democrats in the city all of whom con-
sented

¬
to attend In the delegation is B

H Moore editor of the Democrat who
has declared the support of his paper forBryan and Sewall He says he will at¬

tend the conference and will support a
gold Democrat nominee for president if
one is put up The result of the meet-
ing

¬

has caused a sensation here

FOREIGN FACTS

SOUTHAMPTON Aupr lThe sloop
Niagara owned bHoward Gould has
gone ashore in Sojent

ROME Aug IA party of fifty
American pilgrims arrive this afternoon-
in order to visit vatcn and other
points
popes mass

of interest Tey wH attend the

WIILL NAIL THE LIE
LINCOLN Nib Aug IWhen

asked today for a statement concern ¬

ing the reiterated charge of Senator
Thurston in recent speeches to the
effect that he was in the pay of mine
owners Mr Bryan declined to au ¬

thorize a denial saying that the de ¬

nial will be made at the proper time
and that denials of the statement have
heretofore been made

LY OH WOE TTTEi ROTE
LTNCOLN Neb Aug Referring

to his proposed trip east Mr Bransaid today that he may
slightly change his route from here to
Chicago asa strong pressure Is being
brought to bear to induce him to visit
some cities not on the Burlington line
The dispatches have announced that
the free silver people of Des Moines
Ia have expected him to come that
way on partial assurances he had
given thtim and have made prepara-
tions

¬

to recognize his visit This un-
doubtedly

¬

Is why he is reconsidering
the route of his projected visit

If was given out at the Bryan home
this eveninpr that Hon R P Bland of
Missouri will arrive in Lincoln next
Friday and will accompany Mr and
Mrs Bryan on their trin teNew York

f c t

I WEEP OF A-

TIAL
WAVE

1

At Least Four Thousand Peo-

ple

¬ 1

Met Their Doom J

MAN VILLAGES DESTROYED
1A

1j

Rice Fields Submerged and Cat 1

te Perish 4

It Occurred at KianprSn One of the
Most Fertile Provinces of Chinn j
The Surface of the Country Was
Quite Level and This May Ac-

count
¬

In a Great Measure For the
Awful Loss of Life

I

SHANGHAI Aug lNews of a ter¬

rible disaster has just reached here A
tidal wave estimated to have been
about five miles in length swept In
from the sea on Sunday last and inun ¬

dated the coast Hayehau in the
northeast of the province of Kiang Su
The damage done is very great Many
villages were destroyed Iit estimated
that at least 4000 people were drowned-
In addition an immense number of cat-
tle

¬

perished Rice fields were sub ¬

merged and almost totally destroyed-
and a famine is feared in that district
during the coming autumn

Hayehau is situated opposite Yu Chan
island on the coast of the Kiang Su
province which is on the Whang Hal-
or Yellow sea The surface is mostly
level which may account for the great
loss of life

Kiang Su is one of the most fertile
provinces of the empire and exports
more silk than any other province of
China The YangTseKiang enters
China through this province the prin-
cipal

¬

city of which is Nanking

I CUBAN CHATTER

Some Contradictory Stories From
the Scene of the Troubles

NEW YORK Aug IA dispatch tothe Herald from Havana saysCubaI Colbogert in Pinar del Rio province
attacked Satoris a rebel stronghold-
near Canas cannonading and destroy ¬

ing the insurgents camp The rebels
fled under the artillery fire leaving
their dead in the entrenchments A
Spanish lieutenant colonel and severprivates suffered slight wounds

A letter from Santiago de Cuba re-
ports

¬a important battle between the
forces of Colonel Segura and the rebel
Rabi reBayouma

generally consider the
of Jose Maceo as a great blow det
insurgents He first led the revolt in
the centl provinces and had a strong

long before Rotoff Sanchez
and Lacrer landed or Gomez and An ¬

tonio Maceo Invaded the wesFelix Arasa prisoner in
Havana who had been acting as mu-
nicipal

¬

clerk in Nueva Gerona was
arrested and brought to Havana
other suspects-

It
wit

is believed that he was the organ ¬

I izer of the rebellion The police found
rebel cockades and ammunition in
Nueva Gerona besides comprising doc-
uments

¬
I

Nearly 1000 more troops left Cadiz
yesterday on the transAtlantic liner
Lopez for this port Brigadier General
Calixto Binez saUe yesterday for
Spin General Barges
gos the next steamer

El Dairo de Laplna the oforgthe reformist Prei-dent Clevelands proclamation a a
candid manifestation of international-
good faith and furious blow sit the in-
surgents

¬
hopes The paper also con-

gratulates
¬

Dupuy De Lome for his lat-
est

¬

diplomatic triumph ilt being a new
prcof of his continuous and efficient
vork in Spains behalf

A Blow to the Insurgents
HAVANA Aug ITe death In bat-

tle
¬

of Juan Bruno Zayas the well
known insurgent leader is said to have
been a great blow to the Insurgents-
cause both from a military and apo-

litical
¬

standpoint ait is looked upon
in some quarters as being impossible to
fill his place-

It was hewhoraised the insurrection
in the province of Santa Clara

It is reported that the government-
will beyond doubt take every advan¬
tage possible of the death of Zayas
which has caused a greet sensation-
The insurgents it is stated are con-
tinuing

¬t surrender in several parts
of the island and the opinion Is ex
oressed that the death of Zayas will
increase the number of men who are
giving themselves up to the Spanish
authorities-

Insurgents Defeated
MADRID Aug IThe Rodriguez

column of Spanish troops it is an-

nounce
¬

here has defeated the Cuban
insurgents under Arbolay In the Cien
fuegos district of the province of Santa
Clara

Arbolay and foriyseven of his fol
lowers were killed and many of the

wereenemy
I

WILL SUCCEED ABERDEEN
I

TORONTO Aug IA dispatch tthe World fro Montreal states that
Sir Charles Tapper will succeed Lord
Aberdeen agovernor general of Can¬

ada Joseph Chamberlain the dispatch-
says is urging the claims of Canadas
late premier fothe position and Lord

I
Salisbury is considering the mater
The report is discredited here

BOTH 31ET DEATH
I NEW YORK Aug Thomas
Murphy aged 35 and Stephen Garvey
aged 50 years fought tonight at pier I25 North river During the struggle
both men tumbled into the river and

i
I
were drowned

RECEIVES jSO CREDIT
I OTTAWA Ont Aug IThe story
sent out from Montreal that Sir
Charles Tupper was to be made gov¬

ernorgeneral of Canada In succession-
to1 Lord Aberdeen Is not credited here
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